THE MIAMI EXECUTIVE MBA
FOR ARTISTS AND ATHLETES
(HYBRID)

The Miami Executive MBA for Artists and Athletes (hybrid)
The Miami Executive MBA for Artists and Athletes is an accredited track of our existing Executive MBA program which combines classroom courses and online distance learning to allow both active and retired NFL players, as well as other athletes and artists the ability to take courses while tending to their regular daily activities or business commitments. This is a very important population, many of whom are already executives familiar with branding, marketing, media and public relations. The participants in this Program would have demonstrated working in collaborative environments. They also possess a highly disciplined work ethic and perseverance to succeed. The EMBA for Artists and Athletes track builds on these daily features of life and provides a framework for participants to capitalize on their experiences and become successful managers and business leaders during and/or after their professional sports and entertainment days. These individuals have to learn to transition their playing skills into practical leadership and business skills. This EMBA AAA track provides participants with the industry exposure and extensive network base, both key for elevating their careers and leveraging their personal brands. Similar to our other EMBA tracks, the EMBA for Artists & Athletes is lock-step in nature. Participants progress together through a sequential pattern of courses. They will obtain their MBA from UM after a successful completion of 42 credits over an 18 month period. The course curriculum is adapted from the EMBA and Professional MBA programs with some adaptations. The program structure is similar to our Global MBA Program. The EMBA AAA track consists of 6 residencies in an 18 month period (33 credits) and the online distance learning module (9 credits) during the NFL season, for a total of 42 credits.

To obtain detailed program admission and curricula information please reference the program brochure which can be requested by contacting the Office of Recruiting and Admissions at 305-284-2510 or visit our website (http://www.bus.miami.edu/graduate-programs/executive-mba/emba-artists-athletes).